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CO-ED CAPERS, A.W.S. SHOW, WILL AID COLLEGE LOAN FUND
JIMIOR HIGH MAJORS TO Woodwind Ensemble To Present WOVEN STUDENTS PLAN
HEAR VRS. J. 0. WOOD Annual Concert In Little Theater ANNUAL SPRING SHOW
Al IYPORTANT MEET Tomorrow; Miss Cornell Soloist WITH NOVEL FEATURES
10 BE HELD THURSDAY Dr. Jessie Graham Thomas Eagan Leads Patron’s Society TO BE STAGED FRIDAY
Student Teachers Will
Give Experiences
On Program
In keeping with its policy of inviting outstanding educators to address its
members, the Junior High Majors have
arranged to present Mrs. J. 0. Wood,
as speaker Thursday evening, May 3,
in Room 1 of the Home-making Building, at 7:15 o’clock.
Mrs. Wood, the wife of Mr. J. 0.
Wood of the college faculty, is an English teacher of unusual ability at the
Theodore Roosevelt Junior High School.
Possessed of charming personality, Mrs.
Wood will no doubt bring a message
of importance to all prospective teachers who attend.
Two student teachers, Ruth Montgomery and Betty Biddle, have consenter’ to relate interesting experiences,
and possibly to bring a student speaker
from the junior high school represented.
Important business in the form of
nomination and election of officers, adoption of a constitution, and the naming of committees for a dinner meeting mill lie brought before the group.
As tins procedure for the rest of the
year viii be outlined at the meeting
Thersi..:, it is important that all members
present. Registration for member-hip in the group is being continued in Education 161 with Miss Muriel
Clark. and all interested should sign
before ;lie meeting.

Rare Organization

Author Of Article
In Concert
Meet To Consider Inter-Society Comedy
Direction
In Education News Public Invited To Hear OrganizationAims Under
Of D. Vierra
Famous Group Free
Of Charge

Dr. Jessie Graham, associate professor
The executive board of the Patron’s
Staged for the benefit of the college
in the Commerce Department of San
Association met Friday afternoon in the
Jose State, is the author of an article
1934 Co-ed
Under the direction of Thomas Eag- college and considered the measure- Student Loan Fund, the
on "Business Education for Consumer
this Friday
an, the San Jose State Woodwind En- ments for a standard unit in a parent Capers will be presented
and Citizen," recently published in the
auditorium,
Dailey
night
in
the
Morris
semble will present their formal conMarch issue of the Sierra Educational
association as applicable to col- offering clever comedy, novel skits, danteacher
cert tomorrow evening, May 2, at 8:15
News.
cing, and singing to the public of San
in the Little Theater with Miss Maur- leges.
charge. A silver
In this article, Dr. Graham stressed ine Cornell, cellist, as soloist.
Some of the goals and specific aims Jose at no admisison
offering will be taken during the interthe increasing value of a business eduThis concert promises to be of great of the San Jose unit were presented by mission for the Loan Fund.
cation to the average citizen. He has
importance in view of the fact that Dr. MacQuarrie. There are about 2400
ANNUAL SHOW
need of such education in the businSan Jose State has the only wood-wind students and two thirds of these are
ess dealings involved in any governAn annual spring presentation of the
ensemble of the Pacific Coast at the preparing for the teaching profession,
mental program. He needs adequate and
the others through a near-by-home ac- Associated Women Students, Co-ed Capresent time.
correct information as to money and
ademic college are preparing themselves pers this year will feature a comedy by
The local organization has an instrubanking, taxes, bonds, war debts, tarfor other vocations in life. All of our members of the six campus sororities,
iffs, federal and local public works. All mentation of two flutes, two oboes, two sons and daughters do not want to be- dancing by the W.A.A., a musical act
persons, regardless of profession or co- clarinets, two French horns, two bas- come teachers. There is a movement by Bel Canto, and several other vaudeoperation. The artist, the musician, the soons, one bass clarinet and an English to have the appropriations for the ac- ville numbers by talented women stuphysician, the clergyman, the laborer, horn. The combination is quite rare ademic college withdrawn. The Patron’s dents.
etc., all have business dealings and there - and a large house is expected to hear Association feels that this can not be
"Twelve Good Men and True" is
fore have need of business information. one of the largest collections on the done without a greater cost to the par- the play to be presented by Inter-Soci1isa
eats of this community for the educa- ety, with Dorothy Vierra directing. ReThe need of such education is rapid’line program will especially appeal lion of their children. ’Ilse taking assay
ly being recognized in the schools, and
hearsaLs have been progressing rapidly
to
players,
students
and
those
interested
the academic college course would also under her capable guidance, and the
courses in "junior busines training,’,
"elements of business", or "introduc- in ’woodwind instruments, and is as I cripple the course that prepares teach- comedy should be expertly done Friday
also1
lera to teach. The Patron’s Association evening.
to business" are offer. d in manvi 1"11".s:
Scarlatt is a medium through which parents and
ljunior high schools in California. In the ,.Pastorale"
The Women’s Athletic Association has
Ref( patrons are cordially invited to besenior high school, two group. of courses "Sinfonietta"
prepared a novel clog dam, as one of
an offered: social -business. fur all pup. "London Sketcho".... Francis Casadesus "am, better acquainted with the col- the main acts on the program. and Bel
Mozart legii teachers and purposes for which
as, regardless of future profession or ocs , "Romance and %union"
Canto, the seamen’s Glee Club, will
Miss Cornell’s numbers will be:
the colleges exist.
al-business, for
cupation; and
offer "Living Songs" as its contriborcupa-.!"Nito
David
! The following were appointed chair- ution.
those preparing P
i"Forest Idyl"
Jan Kolas men of the committees for the en,uing
lions.
ALMA WILLIAMS DIRECTS
Il.rtiert Stock !year. Publicity, Mrs.
Of late years. the stiff, le stated, the
Under the direction of Alio, Lowry
me-minorStudent-loan
and
life
that
a
cdgeneral
growing conviction in
!Italian
ship, Mrs. O. B. Hayes; Legislation, Williams, "Living Songs" is a musical
pre-requidt. to the chio
s
act
in two parts; the first, "The Sweet
G. Gill; Finance iind budget,
cieney of husim, wdri.ers, and graouLittle Girl and the Quaint Squeegee,’
ation from high sclir.iil or junior col- I La Societa Giovinezza will meet to Mrs. M. D. Baker, B. H. Grundeland,
-1 j C. Hayes; Home Seryiee-entertain- by Warner; and the second, "The Owl",
universal
lege has become :01
I night at 7:30 in room one of the Home ment, Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett, Mrs. Ed - by Wells. These will be acted with singpre-requisite for on’’, employment.
Making building. All members and
ing, assisted by the Bel Canto chorus.
i
(Contnue
onageour)
others interested in the club are urged
Emily Schwartz is the accompanist.
to Come beCatn.0 there is a great deal
The Y.W.C.A. will present a piano
of important business concerning Spardi
duet and selections on the musical saw,
Gras, a picnic, petition, and consideras well as a skit entitled "Powder,
Minis of the next Italian program to be
Rouge, and Lipstick", to be enacted by
Tomorrow evening tho I’. E. Majors given during the latter part of this
Speaking before the Pre-Theology two members.
will meet in the cafeteria for a dinner month.
"Raising Junior" is another clever
Group last Thursday noon, Dr. T. IV.
and meeting. A distinguished speaker
Their v.ill be a good program, con- MacQuarrie stated that the Bible would skit to be presented by two girls. Music
hardour
as
well
awill be present,
sisting of games and dancing. Anyone be placed in the state colleges of Cal- for the entire production will be furnworking faculty. The meal will be 30 wishing to sign the petition to have ifornia as soon as the citizens of the ished by a string orchestra composed
cents and every I’. E. Major is expec- Italian taught in the college may do so state desired it to be so.
of members of Tau Mu Delta, woman’s
ted to buy a ticket and be there.
either today from 12:30 to 1 in room
The president of the college point- musical honor society.
Entertainment will be offered and the 21 with Vincent Giordano, or tonight ed out clearly that as the people of
TECHNICAL STAFF
most important busints, yet to confront before or after the meeting.
California were paying for the support
An efficient crew has been working on
the Physical Education group will be
of the various state colleges, upon technical duties for the show, with Rae
discussed. This meeting Ls expected to be
them, therefore, rested the problem of Dobyns and Jean Hawley in charge.
a milestone in the Phy. Ed. field.
whether or not they desired the Bible Members of the staff are:
All Majors see Al Azevedo about
and its study in the colleges.
Stage ManagerKatherine Hodges.
tickets and do so at once.
Experiences of the speaker were
Play director--Dorothy Vierra.
The General Elementary Majors are
brought out in regard to Bible teachSettingsLucile
Fonfara,
holding a meeting Tuesday evening,
in
Education
which
proved
quite
ing
PropertiesHope Allnrio,
May First, at seven -fifteen in Room
illuminating to the group.
Call Girls and Advertising
I of the Art Building. Mr. Horral, assisThe Pre-Theology Group desires to
Spartan Spears.
tant superintendent of schools will give
take this opportunity to thank Dr. T.
ProgramsMoira Peters.
Junes., because of her cap- an interesting talk on Student Teach- W. MacQuarrie for his excellent talk.
MusicTau Mu Delta,
will be a short program of
abilities in commerce work, has been ing. There
Lights Kenneth Addicott.
after which refreshments
choosen by chairman of Spardi Gras entertainment,
NOTICE
UshersBlack Masque Society.
be served.
day Simoni to be chairman of the will
the
of
activities
future
for
the
Plans
correspondence committee
Free Smallpox vaccinations will
Friday, May 4, is the last day to
organization will be discussed. Plans
Miss Jones has hi-on on several stubeen made for a banquet to be be given in the Health Office, Room drop courses, according to an anhave
been
has
dent affairs committees, and
given May ninth. Committees will be 31, May 8th and 15th from 12:30 nouncement from the Registrar’s
an ardent worker for the commerce
office.
Students
who intend to
named at the meeting. All students in- to 1:00 o’clock.
department social affairs. She is a
Please sign in the Health Office in drop any course should tend to the
terested in General Elementary educacommerce major and was highly rematter
this
week.
advance.
come.
to
tion are cordially invited
commended as a diligent worker.

Society
, to.;
((satins,Important Meeting !
Dr. Earl Count, Dr.
Raymond Barry, To
Debate Thursday

A nz,L unique debate on religion will
be held this Thursday at noon in Room
I oi
Home -making Building, sponsored ins the Pre -Theology Group of the
Coil, a,-.
Two College professors, Dr. Earl
Count di the Natural Science department mil or. Raymond Barry, head of
the Eozlish departmeut are to engage in the question: "Resolved that
the mini -try offers excellent opportunities for the youth of today.
Dr. Count is to take the affirmative
and In. Barry the negative point of
vietv.
Tin_ debate will be one of a non.dedsion P.,pe, the audience left to choose.
Man:, students will remember a debate h Id some time ago at State along
simiLr lines.
The debate will not be one that students tan afford to miss, both debators
having behind them experience along
religious lines.
The Ila-hate will commence approximately at 12:10 on Thursday and each
speaker will speak for 15 minutes and
then questions and rebuttal will be engaged in during the balance of the noon
hour.
Mr. Elmo Robinson will preside and
all itudents and faculty members are invited to attend by the Pre-Theology
group, sponsors of the debate.
Bring your lunch with you.

Azevedo Calls Phy Ed
Meeting Wednesday

Dr. MacQuarrie Is
Pre-Theology Guest

G.E. Majors Will Hear
A. H. Horral Tonight

Alberta Jones Made
Correspondence Head
-Alberta

THE SPORT Close Finish . . . Salvato Wins .
SPOTLIIGHT
s

. Taylor Second

By
Conroy and Cox

It was good to watch Glenn Harper
turn in such a fine mile run last Saturday. He ran the four laps in 4:34.6
which gives him a very good chance in
the Conference mile run. "Cap" Salveto assured himself of two firsts in the
sprints due to his consistent running
of around the time of 9.8. Taylor and
Robinson are also due for points in the
sprints.
Harper Shows
Great Improvement
The 880 yard event was upset by the
Chico entry by beating out Orem of the
Spartans. However Harper, who was
slated for a third put on a terrific gather
and nosed out the "dope upsetter" by a
fraction of an inch. By all indications Harper is in the best of condition
at the present and if he can keep up
the good work, he will probably be
rewarded for his work at Sacramento
next Saturday. The only explanation of
Orem’s third is probably that he misjudged his pace and was left holding
the bag at the final sprint.
Relay Team
Sets Track Record
The relay team made a try at breaking the track mile relay record and succeeded by two seconds. The old record
Captain Lou Salvato and Doug Taylor are shown above making their farewell appearance on Spartan Field as membera of the Spartan Track
was held by Hubbard, Murdock, McTeam. After a poor start the diminutive track leader nipped Taylor at the tape to win the century in 0.8. Salvato is favored to win both dash
Fedries and Taylor and their time was
events at the F.W.C. meet at Sacramento this Saturday.
3:26.8. The record breaking run of
last Saturday was started by Ray Arjo
who finished a few yards ahead of the
Chico man and gave Murdock the baton
with a small lead. Murdock then ran
the best race of his career by giving
Proven a 10 yard start on his opponent. Clemo actually ran against time
as the Wildcat anchor man was far in
the rear. It was estimated that he ran
In their first match of the season,
his lap in less than 50 seconds.
the State Lead Sharers WAY, beaten
Harry Murphy seems to be a "one
SPARTAN DAILY, TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1934
by the Cal Aggie Marksmen.
race man" by his performances in the
George Cash who conducted this
hurdle races. He shows great form in
shoot is optimistic, however, as some
his first attempt at the high hurdles,
of the scores turned in be hi, shootes compk ared favorably with those of
seems to lose everything he ever had.
the crac Davi, team.
Possible lack of training could be the
’.Marty take, off time between high , The new shooting ranges recently
answer to this.
By GIL BISHOP
constructed
in the basement of the
jumps to come over and broad jump.
Our sensational sophomore came
The broad jump brings up a strong
Science Building offers the op;,,l’unity
through in his usual form when he
6
inches
is
good
in
Ilk
mat
k
of
23
feet
bevy of points for San Jose, if potto anyone who cares to shoot :t modtook the measure of his teammates in
, entialities come any where near being any class of competition. Shelnanian, , ern gallery.
By Dick Higgins
the discus. Raymond has won this evfulfilled. With one victory over his val- on the other hand, has been slowly imFollowing are the scores ,f Satcci
Last Friday the Freshmen track team
cot quite consistently for the last three
ley rival, Doug Taylor of the Spartans
first shoot. The high five to , omit for
meets and he can truly be rated with under the direction of Harry Stoddard must be conceded a first place ahead proving until last week, when he fouled
team score.
Salvato and Taylor in so-called stars of closed their season, but it is only just to of Floyd of Fresno. Taylor jumped 24 on a jump of 23 feet 10 inches, showing
S.J. STATE
Pr, OH Sit Ku T.
I give credit to those who will aid the
the squad.
feet 5 inch, Saturday to top Wilson that the "Black Diamond" of football Collins
85 72 :5 7 3 315
Noting the results of the Stanford varisty in the battle for Far Western by 5 inches. In the Conference meet fame has plenty of spring left in those
05 40 sls 74 304
I
am
hear
B
.next rear.
Fresno meet last Saturday we wonder
legs.
Shelnaman
is
capable
of
breaking
last ye,r, the Bulldog athlete managed
Wilson, J.
90 49 sc. 7, 503
Without question, Bud Everett, the to take Taylor on a
whether there is any chance of the Sparinto
the
one-two
circle
if
he
hits
the
.
poor board and a
Ilornbeck M.
04 73 7,
300
tans garnering enough point, to win the captain of the Freshmen squad, was windy day. Unless conditions are very board squarely.
Woolly, J.
90 43 07 :4 294
The rest of the jumpers, Jack Hill of
conference meet next Saturday at Sac- probably the outstanding man in the , bad, the results should be reversed on
High Five Total 1516
Nevada, Wright of the Aggies, and Aielramento. Coach Blesh has said that the team and with 1-larper should form one May 5th.
Sword, M.
90 45 NC 72 292
chances are better here than those in of the strongest mile duos in the con Taylor’s best mark of his career is a lo of Chico have little chance of placing. DeSelle, C.
72 60 0ii 71 295
ference in 1935. Everett also runs the
a dual meet with Fresno.
fraction over 24 feet 6 inches, made in Marks of around 22 feet show the best Gripenshaw, L.
92 36 90 44 282
half
mile
in
good
time.
He
lost
only
these
men
have to offer. Watson and
New Shot
the P.A.A. meet last year when he beat
Becker, H.
92 34 75 72 273
two races this year and ran second in
Mark Established
out such jumpers as Clarke of Califor- Bennett of San Jose show more of a Vargas
84 37 70 64 255
I threat than any of the other pit-leapers,
The "big -gun" of Louisiana State, those. The first time he was defeated he nia, Bartin of the Olympic
Club and
Total Score 2007
6foot 6, 260 pound, Jack Tomnce set had a very good excuse, because he had Wilson. The blonde "Greyhound" is but it is probable that Watson will stick CAL AGGIES
a new world’s mark in the shot last Fri- been in the Health Cottage for two due to top this mark in 1934 and the to attemping to scale high altitudes with Akins,
S.
97 88 9,8 91 374
day afternoon at the Drake Relays by days and he had previously won the conditions at Sacramento may be fav- a aambcu pale.
Pincher, H.
98 86 94 93 373
The high jump is one of the certainshoving the iron pellet out 55 feet 1 1-2 mile. Bud has a world of endurance and orable to such a leap.
339576
Drahos , E.
a stout heart, and just as important he
10097 7746 9052 8931
inches.
For the other two places, it looks to ties of the meet. As per usual a Fresno JToohunsst 0o nn AB..
run.
A few weeks ago when Stanford’s likes to
be a toss-up between "Dee" Shehtanian man is a cinch. There is only one Walter
251
9,C4
77
97
Johnny Lyman made his put of 54 BROWN AND COMMACK
!and Walter Marty. This, of course, if Marty. Naturally, with such an ath Five Total 1806
lete wearing a red "F" on his chest,
feet 11-2 inches, publicized as Ile "shot SHOW POSSIBILITIES
97 hg72iH38 97 55 351
Murphy of the present varisty will the discuss, but his talent really lies in Flint Helmer can breathe a sigh of re- Ricks, M.
heard round the world", the common
es 744 85 341
Illner, N.
opinion was that his long distance heave get plenty of aid in the hurdles next the heaving the "iron marble." In lief and turn his attention to other s
, 56 345
98 79
,
would stand unscathed for quite some season. In Carl Cammack and Fred the only two meets in which the 16 events, satisfied of at least five petals
Hughes, B.
95 74 KM 83 340
time. But it was just a matter of days Brown, if they learn how In get down to pound shot was used he put it out close from Marty. A jump of 6’ 6" is a mere
Conner, C.
94 51 or, 92 333
before the man -mountain Torrance sur- hard work, are potentially two really , to torty-one feet or over, which is bett- formality for the limber-legged Raisin
Total Score .3526
fine
hurdlers.
Cammack
is
exceptionally
er
than
the
present varisty men did as City star, while 6’ 6" makes any other
passed the Stanfordites record by a full
Members for the rifle team are needgood
in
the
lose
hurdles
whereas
Brown
Freshmen.
jumper
in the Conference look sick
foot.
ed and this new sport offers a chance
seems to do better with the highs. AlBefore he pulled a muscle, Stallman by five inches or more.
Lyman Still
for embryo sharpshooters to become
though they weren’t pressed to win very was consistently getting up higher in the
Another Fresnan, Moreley by name,
GoingTempleton.
proficient in the use of firearm, ns well
According to an article in the San often they showed definite possibilities pole vault, lie was soaring over the has a mark of some six feet three inag,dest othbar at close to twelve feet and had not ches on his record sheet, but has been as any competitive shooting
Francisco Call -Bulletin, Lyman is far when offered any competition.
er colleges.
The Fresh will send up three sprinters yet reached the peak of condition. If having trouble clearing six
from through. In the article Templeton
feet. A jump
For any further information inquire
states that Lyman was not leading his of about equal abiities; they are Jack he works hard and his leg injury is fully of six feet two leeches should cinch a
of Mr. Cash or see him anytime from
True,
and
Bob
Hanley,
Harold
Hill.
healed
he
should
easily go over twelve second spot for him.
ace when he shot the weight out 53 feet.
1 o’clock to 4 o’clock Tuesday afterAnother dog-fight looms for the other
He played high to force Torrance to give True and Hill seem to better in the feet in the coming season.
noons at the range.
his best performance, states the Card hundred with Hanley being consistent in 440TWO MILE GAIN STRENGTH three points. Luther and Reid of Chico,
the two-twenty, If Hanley gets over
Dick Brown and Lloyd Gates, a new- Marquis, Murphy, and Wittenberg of
coach.
inches. Luther and Murphy look to
inferiority complex and decides he comer to track ranks, ran the half mile San Jose, Huth
of the Aggiesjust put be the best bets to break into the point
Lyman forced, and Torrance played his
any
other
as
is
as
good
runner
he has and mile in fairly good times this down their names and
high. Can the great Lyman take the next
poke a pin column, although both arc inconsistent.
a good chance of becoming a much bett- year, but next year they will probably through the sheet.
trick?
It looks as though
Murphy has done better than six
er sprinter than he is at the present be changed to the two mile. They both there should
be a tie between five men feet, as has Luther, but the r, foot mark
All men interested in the organiz- time.
have plenty of "utsgay" combined with for these Ian two places.
has not been easy for either of them to
ation of a San Jose State Golf team CARPENTER IN SHOT PUT
their share of endurance and speed
Any of the men might go six feet and scale this year. Reid is another dark
Some very good work was done with which are the main attributes of a good again
are asked to meet at the Men’s Gym
any of them might fall out of the horse, the Chicoite having entered In
the shot by Carpenter. He also tossed long distance runner,
at noon today.
competition at around five feet eight the scoring last year.

State Rifle Team
Drops First Match
To Aggie Squad

u

Everett, F,Aeshman Bishop Picks Taylor To Win
Prospective Great Over T4llson In Broadjump
InMaddleDistances

:on

$24/j’’"

OH, IS IT ME? . . .
;UPON

San Jose State College
tokiPteff:g7=’,- sl
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Recently one of the better members
orchestra struck out
of Anson Weeks’
field of music vending I
for himself in the
band, playing et
and started his own
In almost less
the Edgewater Beach.
popular song
time than it takes for a
signed to replace
to fade out, he was
Jay Whidden (heard this eve at 9:30
via EPOI at the Mark Hopkins.
With that somewhat startling rise
to fame in mind and the urge for a
good time, this department undertook
the trek to the Pacific Room of this
beach resert to again hear Grill Wit hams’ lilting music. And after trotting
to severil unusual dance arrangements
and seeing and hearing our own Jack
Fidanque gourd out a mean "Carioca"
with the fthl of the band to the delight
of the crowd, we cornered the youthful maestro on his pedestal by the piano
and fired enough questions at him to
,
fill a chapter of Tony Adverse.,

an Track
oath dash

Team
hatch
quad

Se season,
rile beaten

’acted this
r, as -ofge
hi’ ’shooth those (cf
L’S retently
nt if the
;ern*
cot a rood-

;

of Satehi
eina for

it Ku T.
5 23 315
I, 74 304
o 2, 303
, 300
7 24 204
Total 1516
5 72 292
o 71 298
O ed 232
5 22 273
64 255
Store 2907
a 91 374
o 93 373
2 93 356
5 81 352
4 33 251
Total 1806
7 85 351
35 341
2 F.6 345
83 340
92 333
icore 3526
I are need; 4 chance
become
:IS well
gainst nth-

on inquire
time from
day alterlook to
the point
consistent.
than six
foot mark
d them to
thee dark
.ntered In

GO seemed only too willing to, tell
us about his new engagement with the
Mark, Speaking with his fainiliar boyish sincerity, and , helped I.occasionally
by his trombone playing partner, Jim
Walsh, he gave us enough details about
the venture to set us running home in
a hurry to save our shekels so’s not to
miss his first week at the head of the
Peninsula’s baton wielding league.
The thirteen piece orchestra moves
In its new spot May 7, where it will
indefinikly hold sway in the newly
remodeltA Peacock Court featuring as
vocalists Maybeth Carr, daughter of the
actress, Mary Carr, and the original
pastel:fay smilist, Buddy Moreno, the
lad who is at present handling the
(nconing side of the band in a betterthan-good fashion. With a setup like
to
thtt
’Ide thing
say that the
new Williams and Walsh organization
’OIL dart a renaissance of local (lance
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Prizes Are Offered,
For Best Growth Of
Whiskers on May 11

NoteThis column is personal be- just shut up those college sports writer
HASHA Column devoted to the amusement of those who were dropped on tween the president and the college. We could have some good friendly comtheir heads when very young.
Outsiders are requested not to make use petition."
of the material.
I wonder if we haven’t been making
Author’s Note
a mistake there. I am sure I have been
The lines running between the seraWe humans! The older I grow the totally unconscious of it, but I suspect
jogs of loday’s Hash are my latest
ourselves, , it’s worth while to get together and
brainstorm. I’m nozning out of mat- more I am inclined to laughs at
us and we’re think over the whole situation. College
rrial and Cs, toot to make what lit- Fresno, State high -heats
,
of course, the most eonvincing way tle I have go further. Good old board- mad to the core. So we give Fresno athletics should be on the very higha bit of a run for it in our recent meet. est plane of sportsmanship. Our opof proving that you men are real things, ing house eutom.
But we turn right around and high -hat ponenks who COM,. here Slionld always
why not start growing a lodge of under
Ice treated aseuests, and when we visit
brush around that. homely fare of yours
Hank and I take great pleasure in Chico, and they give no a scare.
and keep under cover until May 11, that releasing the second string and taking , I’ve always considered our athletic them wa should expect the same courour writers have taken
is, as far as we are concerned. You can all the credit, blame, or farm produce, page one of our best, and I’ve thought tesy.
, keep it as Isent as you wish after that.
for this Week’, Hash. If you think our (cur publicity rather good, but I never their queue from the public press where
looked at it from it i- considered good business to stir
And by the way, speaking of whisk - humor is sour, you ran go jump into a
7.1 the other fellow’s up a rnw. Helps the gate. We just mustArid GBH Williams can certain13
Cr,, there is a contest open to all pot- , hole and pull it in after you. We don’t
*332-sh2
.h".:
point
of view. n’t have the "gate" in mind. Athletics is
chain himself to a local star, for aside antial (l. B. Sham-, Karl Nlarxes, am! like ya, ,,nybow.
, I Co:. le Acker show- not a icusiness, with us. There are matfrze being a former Stanford student Santa Claus’s attending State. There are
ed me some St the ters of business connected with it, but
he has spent the greater part of his ,,1, foie, to be :marled to the winNo ace hare no patience with such
been they must not be the olcjiet or our
stuff %VAL.
nfror with local orchestras, while lbs’ ners (cf the contest, too. First prize to people who stagger under the impression
sending out, and it sport. I believe it would be well to
’,All ;t.Licli,itirin is made up of players
be a five dollar sweater: :.e.th. a real that "barbarian" is the descriptive
aho phrterm with such nationally
didn’t look the o give this a thought. Possil;I:. an attit.lorm for thing, pertaining to tonsorfive dellar sweater!
hnewo inusicians as Tom Gerun and
same When I had ude in our articles mare thoughtful of
tomorial artist, for th
hire’ with the sweaf; r Bill Jennings, ial ,zrtists.
. .. ’ ’ .
a rhea,. to think the feelings of the opponents might act te nninforme , is a
gridiron warrior. w I:I 2ive every- illzwunation
Actin, in the interest of the college the
standpoint, it was tually result in an advantage. 1 realize
it
over
from
Chico’s
off
rut,
all
your
hair
7410
guy
when,
one that enters the rooted a free shave
taflenth. deflated pocket -book, the Hopother that it is a bit naive to sugeest stub a
you wanted ,mte left in the middle, quite disconcerting, Somehow
rinv
place.
Jenyour favorite barb,
kir, II’’. 1 is offering a new discount 1 at
I hadn’t expected them to ’,et. ,,ue stuff thing, but it may be true.
nings, 0 hairman of the tontest living trims jut? around the edges when you
In the early part oh the Great War,
any more than I have ever seen theirs.
’,i Ilk, ln go into effect every Friday ’
in connection with Spann Gras asked for a rueball, gets soap in your
right, featuring a special price of the . held
perfumed stuff all over But they (lo see it, and it adds noth- we used to hang our enemy spies as
day, states that even first quarter fresh - eyes, shah,
regulae (leaner plus a fifty cent couvert
ing to the friendly relations between the soon as we caught them, take their matl away with your head_ emits an unceasing line of
ve a chance to wak
man have
charge.
chatter, clips perilously close to your colleges. Coach Acker said it was just erials away from them and hang them.
the contest by It hair.
Speaking along this
ear, and finally soaks you four bits; , our sports write-ups that defeated us in Finally some one got a bright idea and
The gals in the school are becoming
suggest that any of you
oudance’
line "e addictst
then you go to a barber shop and tell; football last fall and took one of (cur after that spies were treated as guests.
number
the
concerning
dubiouso
shightl
wile would like to enjoy a famous band
final games in basketball. He said they They were entertained, taken everythe man you want a haircut.k,
in the making at very reasonable prices of real western type of he-man. Gentle simply clipped the material and put it where, shown everything, accommodato prove to the
us
up
to
it
is
men,
on
the bulletin board without comment, fed to all the figures and information
Might run up to the Edgewater Beach
Hank has adopted for his motto these
wimmen folk that there are men cap- few words, which he recently saw in- The boys did the rest. Vey were so ’they desired, and then sent back through
before the change.
However, by this time our curiosity abe of producing es--alt,,
scribed on an old flivver; "In God We mad they could have licked their weight the lines. Result was the debacle of their
had Leon satisfied and as we left the
in malemutes. We laud ourselves, and whole army. Force is a poor weapon.
So just prance up to Mr. Jennings Trustall others cash."
Pacific Room, a pleasant evening be- and tell him that you would like to be
that makes as feel good here, but at
hind us, we couldn’t help but picture to a member of the clan ot beard raisers.
We are highly privileged this week the same time we stir our opponents
least
at
capable,
ourselves the fact that at one time, Tell him that you are
in leaving the honor of presenting to to the very highest fighting pitch. Pot- ,
not so far back, such famous S. F. or- you think you are, of raising a good old , you, them, and those, the first entry sibly it’s not even good business.
Coach Banner of Fresno told me just
clustra bfaders as Paul Whiteman, Art fashioned beer parlor set of chin orn- in our "Jokes You’ve Probably Heard"
A special matinee performance of
Hickman, :did Paul Ash must have ex- aments. Incidentally, if you are of the contest. It’s all about the men who go about the same thing last week. He Aid,
petite-1aq the same feeling Griff Williams weak-willed kit:, give Jennings your into saloons optimistically and come as I remember it now, "If we could "Hansel and Gretcl" will be offered
to
students for twenty-five cents at
and his boys are now, the feeling that razor set. Nciture, of Course, will attend out mistyoptically, or something. Would
baseball pitchers who do that too.
2:15 o’clock May 5 in the Roosevelt
just su,11 a rightly-timed assignment to the rest of the incidentals concerned you like to hear it?
zer.
High
School auditorium.
the
L- mu -Le makers at one of the better with your entering anti winning
This will be the only performance of
"That’s what I call a harrowing exhotels will only be one stepping stone contest.
"What a misfit," sighed the tailor,
perience," said the farmer as he finished 016 opera, and is being offered by popto national fame and vaster audiences.
as he surveyed his handiwork on a
Experience 7:15; Chesterfield program,
up the land.
ular request, according to Miss Kathcustomer. And to this day he wonders plowing
And we, too have the feeling that
at 6.
A. NI A.
erine Glubetich, assistant manager of
nothing can stop this group of moowhy he got a black eye.
KGODeath Valley Days, 8:30; Ben
"
He was the same farmer who told , the Chamber Opera Singers.
en their climb upward. Not, at
Palmolive Beauty Box, 6;
8;
Bernie,
"It is certainly something that the
any rate, while they have their present
I am sparing all my faithful read- his neighbor that his dog was only
Amos and Andy, 7.
with kidding after it had killed the poor students cannot afford to miss," she
wrong
something
Is
there
(and
ers
OP-netfleing band, plus the experience
KPOEdna Fischer and Hal Sieff,
awl musical ability of Jim Walsh and
ya if ya are faithful) a pleasant duty man’s -goat. And the other millionaire said.
piano pals; 7; Clyde Doerr’s and Phil
Ian Alexander is the General Director
Grill Williams.
today. You don’t leave to buy those replied, "Nevertheless he got my o
Harris’ orchestras.
and tickets may be secured at SherMay baskets you were planning on, but nanny."
moon Clay and Co.
instead I’m asking you to save your
Bente, of the fact that some of our
Address all compliments to Hash,
Easterner brethren are not so gifted clikale for the Spardi Gras concessions
Will the person who intentionally
May It, If you still feel like honoring care of the Spartan Daily, and refer
matically every Western radio fan can
FURNISHED
accidentally walked off with the
turn on his radio this week with his
me then, how about shooting a few complaints to the editor, who is in the or
Psychology book belongAbnormal
Health Cottage and doesn’t meant to be
tongue in his cheek,’although that won’t
’crazes my way?
sr
log to William F. (Bill) Horatmann
disturbed,
Free Water
help any.
Fenced Gorden
’V
Jr., please return it to the Spartan
al well-known shoe company advertisAnyway, here’s the list of favorites
(Near College)
Will someone please Pass the hat iDoily office or to the Loot and Found
that have been moved back:
es its product with the slogan, "Afake
4697-R
Phone Ballard
Department.
IValking a Pleasure". We know lots of around?
KFBCCarnel half hour, 6; Voice of
Men Can you allow all the charmine co-eds of State to believe you incapable of raising mannish whiskers?
There are no reasons for letting the
femmes of the school think the real
he-men in the snle,o1 are merely add escents, not the real cave men that you
a,

Gretel Given
At Reduced Prices

3 Room Cottage
$15 Per Month
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By Ziegler and Freitas
If the 1934 Spardi Gras is not a success, the fault will be with all you bluenoses, and not with the committees in
charge. Day in, out, and backwards, a
selected group of students is slaving on
plans for the big day, and it is our idea
in writing "The Spardi Gras Bugle"
to give these workers a toot for their
efforts, as well as to keep you posted
on things in general.
Dave Good is as good as his name
sounds when it comes to working with
our chorus girls in their Spartan Revelries revue. Ten talented dancersthe
pick of the campusare stepping fancy
under the capable dhection of Mr.
Good; and, lake our word for it, the
steps are Good and intricate.
Entertainment Chairman Paul Cox
has scraped up all the available talent
on the landscape for his Spartan Revelries, which will be the gayest assortment
of comedy, singing, and dancing you
ever gazed uponor listened to. Saxon Downs, Paul’s worthy assistant, is
wearing his "tall and gruesome" person
to a frazzle in an effort to make a success of his M. C.’ing, and Ray Fritz
is tearing his hair over musical 9:impositions that came in one fingered patterns and must be arranged for Carmen

S.J. Patron’s Club
Names Chairmen
For Year’s Work

Dragon’s 10 piece orchestra.
Having heard some of the smart
gags to be included in the show, we
can hardly keep from tell ’cm to you
nosy so you can see how good the thing
is going to be.
Original song manuscripts are being turned in steadily and most of them
are surprisingly excellent. When you
hear Emile Bouret’s "By Myself" you’ll
fall for it just like everybody else is
doing now. That number has more than
it takes, and all the others are nitties, too. Give Gil Bishop and Jerry
Bundsen credit for the words to Emile’s
song, and you’ll know it’s plenty good.

(Continued from Page One)
gar D. Arman; hospitality, Mesdames
L. D. Bohnctt, T. W. MacQuarrie, L.
T. Smith, and R. H. Borchers; Program, Dr, George Freeland, Mrs. Fred
Curtis and Mrs. Dana Thomas; Music,
Miss Alma Williams; Founder’s Day,
Mrs. Carl Holliday; Membership, Mrs.
L.F. Walden -Burbank; San Jose, Mrs.
C. W. Williams; Mrs. J. J. Armstrong;
Charles F. Ceothers for men; Willow
Glen, Mrs. J. 0. Stuhlman; Palo Alto,
Mrs. Mary Wisdom; Mrs. F. H. GiesMrs.
son, Los Altos; Mountain View,
James Dale Gilroy, Mrs. F. J. Arnberg;
San Francisco, Mrs. Caroline Hope;
San Jose Rural Council Community,
Mrs. Carl Johnson. There will also be
other chairmen bi other towns appointed. The membershiP goal is 750 or more
members. Each member of the association is asked to secure ten new members.

Dario Simoni, general chairman of the
entire affair, has secured the assistance
of just about every hard-working individual on the campus. Among these
are some big athletic brutes like Jud
Taylor, Dec Shehtanian, Bill Jennings,
and Bill Burt, who know their vegetables when it comes to a colossal event like
Spardi Gras. More about these gentleThere will be meatier of Om
men and their work later.
Y.W.C.A. Caliimet Tuesday oeseing
fro. 1:30 to 7:30 ia tis. A.W.S.
Freshman coach, Harry Stoddard, room. The slabs wee skangeol
iwks all Frosk track mem to report cause of dm emillict whit tam Aceoto him Wednesday afterasies at 3 e.t.a supper Wadley *veining at
o’clock at the Men’s Gym.
th city Y.I.d.C.A.
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SPEECH DOINGS
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May 8,)
oFfiTtZhGe EnRALDew p
producing CLANCY EXPOUNDS
OrganiBzaytijoInM
a last bit of news concerngroup will be the main activity for the . And as
log
dCl,a,ncy production "Three to
Speech Department this week with plans
Ready"
girl
for the DOW San Jose Players being up to caJiymmie afwteeretoynoeunogf
car"
first
its
at
made Wednesday evening
formances, and in her zeal for leaprner-lag more about the theater saki:
meeting at 7:30 in room 165.
"James, just what about your sets,
SCHOOL FOR. SCANDAL
The first production of thin group for this play catalogues them as suegestive?"
will be given during the first week in
Jimmie thought a few minutes and
June with a presentation of Sheridan’s
then in his inimitable way, said. Well,
"School for Scandal", and try-outs you sass, the bed in the
second ant. Didfor this play will be held in the Lit - n’t you?"
tie Theater from 4 to 6 this Friday.
"Yes" said the uninitiated duldou-ly,
From reports this should be one of the
"Well," retorts the author-direttor,
outstanding productions in the history "that’s
suggestion."
information
as
advanced
school
of the
shows that Joy Arps, Dorothy Vierra,
Jean MacCrea, Jim Clancy, and Louis
Scales are slated for tryouts for the
show and from this list alone the director should choose a superb cast.
Miss Isabel MacKenzie talked to the
HOFFMEISTER DIRECTS
Kindergarten Curriculum students last
Catherine Hoffmeister member of the Thursday on the subject of Kate Doug.
newly formed producing group, begins las Wiggin and her contributions to
rehearsals for "Midsummer Night’s the Kindergarten.
Dream" Tuesday of this week with a
Miss MacKenzie took her training
cast composed of both yeterans and under Mrs. Wiggin in San Jose in
new material.
the first Kindergarten which was opene&
This production will be used in the west of the Rocky Mountains. She
Shakespearean Festival which is to be started the Kindergarten work at our
presented by the Play Reading Group college, and for thirty years was deeply
in the very near future. (I believe on beloved by the kindergarten students.

Miss MacKenzie Talks
To Kindergarten Class
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But after all it can be
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